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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Tom Cavallo's from NEW HARTFORD. Currently, there
are 16 menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Tom Cavallo's:
warm wings are with buffalo wing standards on the square and are comparable to the wings found in buffalo ny.
the filled pizza is a large calzone and fills. a small one was great for the woman, and I, as it is comparable to 2

twelve inches pizzen tipped on each other. blie cheese is in the house (plügel as ranch) but is great. service was
fast and efficient. the atmosphere is a type of bland and the place reeks of bl... read more. What User doesn't

like about Tom Cavallo's:
The food was luke warm.. as if preapres prior and reheated.. the flavor was the only thing saving the meal.

Definitely will not return.. (2md time dining in after a year hoping it was just too late the furst time) read more. If
you're desiring some hot South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: tasty dishes, made with fish, sea
creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, and you can indulge in fine American
meals like Burger or Barbecue. Additionally, you're in for typical Italian cuisine inclusive of delicious classics like

pizza and pasta, Don't miss the chance to enjoy the delicious pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an
traditional way.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
GUINNESS

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

�ngerfoo�
BUFFALO WINGS

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

CALAMARI

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BUFFALO

BLUE CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

SPAGHETTI
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